Beads of Contentment Soul Beads
1028 J Street, Modesto, CA 209-523-6335

Class Schedule
Classes are limited to 6 people so that you can get individual instruction.
Please register early! Payment for classes is due on registration and you
will then receive a list of supplies needed for the class. Cancellations must
be made 2 days in advance of the class for refund of class fees.
Classes are 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
Fee: $30.00 (unless noted)
06-09-18
06-16-18
06-23-18

06-30-18
07-07-18
07-14-18
08-11-18
08-18-18

08-25-18
09-08-18
09-15-18
09-22-18

09-29-18

Brick Stitch Earrings
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Learn this popular bead technique.
Bunch of Kisses Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Embrace your beading desires with this bracelet of kisses.
Mughal Earrings
Instructor: CR Radding
Brick stitched earrings go together PDQ when a simple link shape is used
for the foundation.
Fringe It Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Fun and frolic in the summer with this bracelet.
Diamond Chain Bracelet
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Be wealthy this season with this rich bracelet.
Organic Peyote & Wire Bangle
Instructor: CR Radding
A basic Peyote stitched tube becomes an adventure in texture and pattern.
Leather & Wire Necklace
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Learn to work these materials into a fab necklace.
Sari Silk Flowers
Instructor: CR Radding
Shimmering sari silk ribbons are stitched & embellished with beads for an
eye-catching corsage. Ribbon will be available in class for a $2.00 fee.
St Petersburg w/ Feather Charm
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn and explore this bead stitch while making a beautiful bracelet.
TBA
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
To be announced later… stay tuned!
Marvelous Marquis Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn CRAW and create components for your own fab design.
Wire Collaged Bangle
Instructor: CR Radding
Waves and swirls of wire will intertwine together as you shape the wire
base, then layer over with basket weave components, coiling and beads,
creating this uniquely organic piece.
Bead Embroidered Cuff
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Create a fun and fab bracelet with bead embroidery techniques.

See Samples of Class Projects at the register !
Go to WWW.Beads-of-Contentment.com for an updated class schedule

